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VOLUNTARY FEE MEASURES

If this election measure passes, students are simply approving that a mechanism be developed. Currently, three mechanism options have been posed to the University of California Board of Regents for approval.

What are the three possible fee mechanisms?
A student can be assessed a voluntary fee by the University via one of the following: a positive "check-off," a negative "check-off," or a pledge system. A positive check-off would mean that before you are assessed this fee you must indicate to the University to assess the specific voluntary fee. A negative check-off would mean that you must actively indicate not to be assessed a particular fee. The third, a pledge system, requires signing a pledge card before you are assessed the fee.

What is UCLC?
The University of California Lobby Corps is comprised of one graduate and one undergraduate representative from each of the nine campuses. It will operate independently from UCSA's educational function within the University of California. Further, its focus will be determined by the representatives from the campuses. Its focus will be to generally represent UC student interests to California state government agencies and representatives.

Who will be eligible for the UC Lobby Corps voluntary fee pool?
The UCLC fee pool is designated exclusively for that organization.

Can the UC Lobby Corps voluntary fee ever exceed $5.00 per quarter?
No, not without another campus-wide vote.

No one automatically qualifies for receiving voluntary fees from the voluntary fee pool. Student groups must apply to their respective student governments, and based on established policies and practices, a funding determination will be made on a case by case basis.

Can the student activities and organizations voluntary fee ever exceed $2.00 per quarter?
No, not without another campus-wide vote.

What if the voluntary fee range question(s) fails to receive a majority vote?
The Associated Students' Legislative Council and the Graduate Student Association's General Council will still use the criteria as stated in questions 2 and 4 on the ballots.

Where should students go during the election with questions about either ballot measure?
Associated Students Main Office, 3rd Floor of the University Center, (893-2566) or Graduate Students Association, South Hall 1409, (893-3824).